March 26, 2018
Dan Jonasson
Director of Public Works
1025 31st Street Southeast
Minot, ND 58701
Subject: Bringing Continuity to Ensure a Reliable SWIF Plan Improvements Program
Project 3135.2E Request for Qualifications, Minot SWIF Improvements
Dear Dan and Other Selection Committee Members:
For the past three years, Houston Engineering, Inc. (HEI) has been the City’s go-to resource for all
its System-Wide Improvement Framework (SWIF) needs. From SWIF creation, through Emergency
Action Plan development, and into SWIF implementation, HEI has been by the City’s side.
The same key staff who have successfully implemented the Minot SWIF improvements to date will
continue to serve as the project team (showcased and included within this submittal). The history of
these experts will allow them to carry forward existing knowledge and understanding of the SWIF
process along with a deep understanding of where the efforts need to go next. This team will not
have to spend any time catching up with the current state of your projects, meaning your needed
Capital Improvement Projects won’t take a break but will instead keep moving ahead.
In addition, failure to plan wisely will result in the City spending excessive funds with little return. We
know that the SWIF must account for the Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project
(MREFPP). Because a separate team at HEI is helping lead the MREFPP effort, we can integrate
our institutional knowledge of the MREFPP into SWIF projects while still allowing each team to
focus their efforts wholly on separate tasks. This will help ensure your SWIF funds are not spent on
infrastructure that will conflict with or be replaced by future MREFPP efforts in the near-term.
Many of our staff experienced the 2011 Mouse River flood firsthand, and the others have lived
through the floods along the Red and Missouri rivers. As a result, we are eager to continue our work
with the City on the SWIF and to bring further flood protection improvements to the area. If you
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Mike Love at 701.499.2062 or
mlove@houstoneng.com.
Sincerely,
HOUSTON ENGINEERING, INC.

Michael P. Love, PE
Project Manager
Direct: 701.499.2062
mlove@houstoneng.com

Jerry Bents, PE, Vice President
Principal-in-Charge, QC/QA
Direct: 701.499.2045
jbents@houstoneng.com

houstoneng.com

THE CITY OF MINOT
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
SUBMISSION FORM
Company

Houston Engineering, Inc.

Address

1401 21st Avenue North, Fargo, ND 58102

Contact Person

Jerry Bents, PE

Telephone Number 701.499.2045
Email Address

jbents@houstoneng.com

NOTE: It is the Proposer’s responsibility to provide adequate information in their Proposal
package to enable the City to ensure that the Proposal meets the required criteria. Items
listed in the package shall be in the same order as listed in the specifications. Failure to do so
could result in the rejection of the Proposal.
EMPLOYEES NOT TO BENEFIT
I (we) hereby certify that if the contract is awarded to our firm, partnership, or corporation, that no
employee of the City, or members of his/her family, including spouse, parents, or children has
received or been promised, directly or indirectly, any financial benefit, by way of fee, commission,
finder’s fee, political contribution, or any similar form of remuneration on account of the act of
awarding and/or executing this contract.
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
The Proposer [ ] is [ X ] is not aware (mark one box) of any information bearing on the
existence of any potential organizational conflict of interest.
COLLUSION
I certify that this offer is made without prior understanding, agreement, or connection with any
corporation, firm, or person submitting an offer for the same services, materials, supplies, or
equipment and is in all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. I understand collusive bidding
is a violation of State and Federal laws and can result in fines, prison sentences, and civil damage
awards. I hereby certify that the responses to the above representations, certifications, and other
statements are accurate and complete. I agree to abide by all conditions of the proposal and certify
that I am authorized to sign for my company.
Signature Date 3/22/18
Name (Printed) Jerry Bents
Title

Signature

Vice President
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A. Past Performance

A. PAST PERFORMANCE
The ambitious projects that the City of Minot
and Houston Engineering, Inc. (HEI) have
undertaken together since 2004 have stood
clearly in the public’s view and have been
vital to the City’s long-term well-being. The
timeline of these projects is shown in the
figure on page 3.
Sections F through I will thoroughly explain
the extensive experience we have on
related flood control projects both within
Minot and the surrounding region. As a
result, we wanted this section to focus
on explaining our unmatched
performance on previous work directly
related to this RFQ for Minot SWIF Plan
Improvements.
Although HEI provides a wide range of
engineering services, we would be the first
to admit that we are not the best firm to
meet the City’s needs in every sector of civil
engineering. However, when it comes to this
RFQ, we truly and firmly believe that HEI is
the right team to provide efficient,
consistent, and effective services in the
completion of the Minot SWIF Plan
Improvements on behalf of the City of Minot.
We hold this strong belief for the following 6
simple reasons:
1. We developed the current Minot
SWIF Plan for the City based on
extensive review of the current levee
systems and coordination with city
staff.
2. We are currently completing the
non-structural investigations
required as part of the SWIF (right-ofway and culvert investigations).
3. We have developed plans for the
first two Capital Improve Projects
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(CIP) under the SWIF, through which
we have developed the necessary lines
of communication with state and
federal funding and regulatory
personnel to be efficient and effective.
4. We wrote the current Emergency
Action Plan (EAP) that will require
updating to account for implementation
of additional flood control measures.
5. We designed the first permanent
flood mitigation project completed
within the city of Minot at the Water
Treatment Plant. This project set the
stage and has been a model for the
design and implementation methods
that will be used for all future flood
protection design within the city of
Minot.
6. We are actively involved in the
continued design and development
of projects related to the Mouse
River Enhanced Flood Protection
Project (MREFPP) within the City of
Minot. Although the MREFPP is basinwide, we are focusing our involvement
on those portions directly within Minot,
where we believe our vast knowledge
of the City’s levee and utility systems
can provide you with the greatest
value.

1

In Section F (page 14), we have included in-depth write-ups for the following directly related
work history to further explain our related experience:
1. Minot SWIF Development
2. Minot SWIF Implementation
a. SWIF – Right-of-Way Investigations
b. SWIF – Investigation and Analysis of Stormwater Outfalls
c. SWIF CIP 1 – Bank Failure Rehabilitation
d. SWIF CIP 2 – Pipe Rehabilitation
3. City of Minot EAP
4. Minot Water Treatment Plant (WTP) Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP)
With our past and current work efforts so closely tied to the Minot SWIF and its
implementation, we feel confident we can provide the best efficiency, quality, and
consistency going forward out of any firm.

The City of Minot and HEI have taken ambitious steps together to protect the City
from future flood events, and we intend to take those efforts even further
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B. Ability of
Professional Personnel

B. ABILITY OF PROFESSIONAL
PERSONNEL
1. Project Team
At HEI, we consider ourselves
matchmakers. We seek to match projects
with staff who are uniquely qualified to
deliver exceptional services and prioritize
the needs of each client.
Mike Love and each
member of the team
outlined in our qualifications
bring a blend of background
knowledge, specialized
expertise, and availability that is unique to
this team. Mike served as Project Manager
for the Minot SWIF development as well as
for the SWIF implementation actions
completed to date. Mike and his team
through these efforts have developed a
working relationship with City staff as well
as USACE planning and regulatory staff to
continue effective implementation. They are
working with the SWIF data on a daily basis
and will not miss a beat in continued
implementation.
By allowing these staff to continue
serving in the same (or similar) roles
going forward, the City can ensure that
you have a team that understands how
the past connects to the future of your
flood protection efforts.

Jerry is in constant communication with the
overall MREFPP team—both those at HEI
and those elsewhere—giving him a realtime perspective of the project that he can
bring to his Principal-in-Charge and QC/QA
roles. By bringing this foresight to the table,
we can help the City make informed
decisions, ensuring your funds are spent
effectively.
This group will be supported by a full team
of technical support staff who can be called
on at any time to provide the services
necessary to ensure a successful project.
Our full team is introduced beginning on the
following page. For full resumes on the
members of our project team—including
their areas of expertise, academic
background, training, certifications, and
experience—please see Appendix A –
Resumes.
2. Project Team Availability and Workload
The project team members outlined in this
proposal are largely independent of the
ongoing projects in Minot and have the
availability to prioritize the goals of the
SWIF plan improvements. Please refer to
our Project Team Availability and Workload
Table on page 13 for additional details on
the team’s availability and how we are able
to add capacity while retaining resources on
existing ongoing projects.

Jerry Bents will provide
senior guidance to this
team as Principal-inCharge as well as lead
QC/QA efforts. Jerry is
integrally involved in the MREFPP in the
role of Project Manager, which will greatly
benefit the SWIF team. The plans and
designs that come out of the SWIF must
account for future aspects of the MREFPP.
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3. Organizational Chart
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4. Key Personnel
The capability, academic background, training, certifications, and experience of each project
discipline leader is listed below. More details can be found in Appendix A – Resumes.

MIKE LOVE, PE—Project Management

Education
BS in Civil Engineering, NDSU

Licensure/Training
Professional Engineer–
ND, MN

Experience
16 Years

Mike will use his experience leading the development of the
Minot SWIF to effectively serve as Project Manager for the
Minot SWIF Plan Improvements.
Mike brings with a wealth of flood mitigation experience as a
project manager, design engineer, hydrologic and hydraulic
modeler, and construction administrator. His projects have
included the design and construction of levees, lift stations,
flood closure structures, drainage systems, gatewells, and
inlets as well as grade raises and property demolition. Mike
also assisted with bid support and land acquisitions, which will
be an integral component of the SWIF project.

JERRY BENTS, PE—Principal-in-Charge, QC/QA
Jerry Bents will serve as Principal-in-Charge and oversee
QC/QA efforts for the Minot SWIF Plan Improvements.
Education
BS in Civil Engineering, NDSU

Licensure/Training
Professional Engineer–
ND, MN

Experience
21 Years

HEI QUALIFICATIONS
MARCH 26, 2018

Jerry has long played a key role in the MREFPP, and he
understands how the SWIF and MREFPP must work
collaboratively. Jerry will provide insight for plans and designs
that come through the SWIF in his dual roles, ensuring that the
City does not invest significant funds into projects that will result
in minimal or short-lived benefits. Additionally, Jerry will serve as
a second point-of-contact for the City and provide overall senior
guidance to the project team.

MINOT SWIF PLAN IMPROVEMENTS
CITY PROJECT NO. 3135.2E
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RANDY ENGELSTAD, PE—Design Lead

Education
BS in Civil Engineering,
NDSU

Licensure/Training
Professional Engineer–
ND, MN

Experience
14 Years

Randy has taken on floods in many forms, fighting back with
floodwalls, levees, and more. He recently led the $50-million 2nd
Street/Downtown Reconstruction and Flood Management Project in
Fargo. This included flood protection efforts and thousands of feet
of utility relocation as well as the reconstruction and realignment of
2nd Street. Randy has also been a lead design manager on the
phases of Minot SWIF implementation completed to date.
Randy will use his experience to lead design efforts for the City to
protect Minot with long-lasting flood control solutions.

BENNETT UHLER, EI—Design

Education
BS in Civil Engineering,
NDSU

Experience
4 Years

Bennett primarily provides stormwater and flood control designs in
his day-to-day work, and he will provide those same services to the
City of Minot. Bennett’s background includes stormwater master
planning, underground utility design, levee design, and more.
Bennet has also been a project designer on the phases of the Minot
SWIF implementation completed to date. Bennett recently served
as Design Engineer and Site Observer for the Woodlawn Park
Flood Mitigation project and Areas D and E Flood Mitigation project
in Moorhead.

CODY EILERTSON, PE, LSIT—Emergency Action Plan

Education
BS in Construction
Engineering, NDSU

Licensure/Training
Professional Engineer–
ND, MN, SD

Experience

Before joining HEI, Cody served as the City of Fargo’s Division
Engineer for Design and Construction, where his efforts included
planning and overseeing emergency flood protection measures for
the floods of 2009, 2010, and 2011. Cody was also the Project
Manager and Lead Author on the current City of Minot EAP.
Cody will lead annual efforts to update and revise the City of Minot’s
Emergency Action Plan.

19 Years

MARK AANENSON, CWD—Environmental Analysis and

Education
BS in Life Sciences/
Biology, MSUM

Licensure/Training
Certified Wetland
Delineator—
MN

Experience

Documentation
Mark has led environmental analysis and documentation efforts
for numerous flood control projects, including the MREFPP, Minot
WTP HMGP, and SWIF Implementation phases completed to
date. Mark will use his 27 years of experience to help the City
navigate the requirements set forth by USACE, FEMA, the North
Dakota State Water Commission (NDSWC), and other regulatory
organizations to ensure your timelines are not jeopardized by
delayed permits.

27 Years

HEI QUALIFICATIONS
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JIM SCHLIEMAN, PLS, CFEDS—Right-of-Way

Education
BS in Land Surveying/
Mapping Science, St. Cloud
State University
AAS in Civil Engineering
and Survey Technology, St.
Cloud Technical College

Licensure/Training
Professional Land
Surveyor—
ND, MN, SD
Certified Federal Surveyor

Jim Schlieman is already providing extensive right-of-way services
to the City of Minot through the Minot SWIF, and he will continue to
provide those same services as part of this team. By remaining in
his current role, Jim will use his background and in-depth research
on right-of-way issues that may challenge your project timelines,
working to find solutions to sidestep any complications.
Jim serves as the Corporate Survey Manager for HEI, overseeing
surveying efforts and managing survey projects across the region.
This will allow him to commit resources as necessary to assist in
meeting your needs.

Experience
16 Years

JAMES HENNESSY, PLS—Survey

Education
AAS in Cartographic
Drafting, Denver Technical
College

Licensure/Training
Professional Land
Surveyor—
ND, CO, UT

James is an accomplished surveyor with 38 years of professional
experience. His previous work in the region includes services for
the Minot SWIF, the MREFPP, the Minot WTP HMPG, and the
Downtown Infrastructure Improvements project.
Based in Minot, Jim brings local insights to his work. He will
continue to provide detailed and construction survey services to the
City necessary to implement the SWIF.

Experience
38 Years

JOE REITER, EI—Construction Lead, Design

Education
BS in Civil Engineering,
NDSU

Licensure/Training
ACI Concrete Field Testing
Technician

Experience
5 Years

HEI QUALIFICATIONS
MARCH 26, 2018

Joe has served the City of Minot and other clients in the region
numerous times in both construction and design. For the original Minot
SWIF Capital Improvement Project, Joe provided construction
management services. Joe has served as Lead Designer Engineer on
multiple City of Minot projects as well as performed construction
observation for various other high-profile City projects.
Based in Minot, Joe will bring his previous experience with the Minot
SWIF to this project to help ensure the City of Minot has reliable
permanent flood protection into the future. Joe will lead construction
oversight as future phases of the SWIF are implemented.

MINOT SWIF PLAN IMPROVEMENTS
CITY PROJECT NO. 3135.2E
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CAMERON MILLER, EI—Construction

Education
BS in Civil Engineering,
NDSU

Cameron has focused many of his efforts in recent years on
construction inspection and observation efforts for a wide variety of
projects throughout Minot. He provided construction inspection
services for the Minot SWIF as well as performed an investigation
and analysis of outfall pipes and data collection.

Licensure/Training
ATSSA Traffic Control
Technician
OSHA 30-Hour Training

Experience

Based in Minot, Cameron will again serve the City by providing the
construction inspection and observation services necessary to
successfully implement the SWIF.

5 Years

KORY ALEXANDER—Construction Survey

Education
AOS in Architectural
Drafting and Construction
Estimating, North Dakota
State College of Science

Kory serves as a Survey Crew Chief out of HEI’s Minot office. He
served in that role for both the Minot SWIF and the MREFPP 4th
Avenue Northeast Levee Extension.
Based in Minot, Kory will again serve the City as a Survey Crew
Chief, providing construction surveying and staking needed for
implementation of the SWIF.

Licensure/Training
OSHA 30-Hour Training

Experience
9 Years

HEI knows how to blend local insights with company-wide expertise to give you
the best of both worlds
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C. Willingness to Meet
Time and Budget Requirements

C. WILLINGNESS TO MEET TIME AND
BUDGET REQUIREMENTS
1. On Time
HEI is committed to completing your
projects on time and within budget—if we
can’t deliver, we don’t pursue the work.
The City of Minot and your flood
protection efforts are one of the most
important priorities at HEI. We have
undertaken numerous flood protection
projects in Minot, including the Minot
SWIF, the Minot WTP HMGP, and various
MREFPP phases. We want to continue to
be your go-to partner for technical
expertise, local knowledge, and caring
responses.
Workload scheduling and management has
been a consistent theme for HEI throughout
our many projects in Minot. Despite leading
numerous high-profile and complex projects
simultaneously, our processes have allowed
us to provide quality services again and
again.
Part of this process is matching the right
staff with the job. The project team identified
in these qualifications are largely
independent of other major projects ongoing
in Minot, allowing them to prioritize the
goals of the SWIF Plan Improvements over
the next several years. Despite introducing
some new staff, we have maintained
common links to make key connections and
ensure knowledge transfer to future phases.

External costs are also important. With that
in mind, we have implemented a structured
process for developing opinions of probable
cost that are generated and updated
throughout the design phase to better
understand and monitor anticipated project
costs.
The team presented in this submittal has
the availability to ramp up their efforts on
the SWIF Plan Improvements project at any
time. Our workloads can and will be
adjusted during key times of the project to
ensure that every one of your deadlines are
met with quality deliverables.
Furthermore, Mike Love and Jerry Bents
have a proven track record of making
themselves available to the City of Minot,
making regular trips to meet with City staff
in person and connecting often over phone
and through email when face-to-face
meetings are not necessary. They are
supported by local Minot staff who are
available to the City and who have
supported implementation of the Minot
SWIF up to this point already.

2. On Budget
Budgets are just as important as timelines.
Our internal processes will not only keep
our staff dedicated to your project and
deliverables arriving on time, but they will
also help maintain the project’s budget.
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A Flexible Team
for a Flexible Project

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Standard Week
Dedicated to SWIF

Peak Week
Other Efforts
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D. Location

D. LOCATION
1. Company Profile
Over the past 50 years, HEI has emerged
as one of North Dakota’s leaders in flood
protection and water resource-related
services. George Houston founded HEI in
Fargo, ND, in 1968, and water resources
served as one of the firm’s cornerstones
since the first days. HEI now offers services
throughout North Dakota and the
surrounding states, including civil
engineering, surveying, environmental
analysis and permitting assistance,
planning, and more.
From the beginning, the company earned a
strong reputation for its expertise in the
areas of water resources management,
municipal engineering, water supply,
wastewater, transportation engineering, and
surveying. We have emerged as the leader
in the region, honing our skills on largescale flood control projects. At the same
time, we provide unmatched expertise in
watershed and urban stormwater
management; dam design, flood insurance
studies; hydraulic, hydrodynamic, and
hydrologic modeling; roadway and bridge
design; site development; wetland
delineation; environmental review and
permitting; water supply and drought
planning; wastewater treatment, and
geographic information systems (GIS).

With 50 years of experience, we have a
proud North Dakota history and a bright
future. We pride ourselves on adapting to
an ever-changing industry and welcome the
challenges that make every project unique.
Our clients count on us to provide
comprehensive, workable solutions that
produce results now and continue to provide
value well into the future.
2. Location from which Mileage and
Expenses will be Charged
Tasks associated with the project will be
assigned to the appropriate staff upon
scope development concurrence with the
City. Core staff committed to the Minot
SWIF Plan Improvements project are
located in Minot and Fargo. Mileage and
expenses will be charged according to each
staff member’s location; however, travel
from Fargo will only take place when
necessary and often can be combined with
travel needed for other projects. To further
increase cost effectiveness, we have also
structured our team to ensure that all survey
and construction observation will be
completed by staff out of our Minot office.
This process of efficiency has already
proven successful because, upon review
of the SWIF Implementation actions
completed to date, the costs for mileage
and expenses have been far less than
1% of our total fees.

Our presence has been consistent to the
Minot area with integral projects, such as
the Minot SWIF Implementation, the
MREFPP, the Minot WTP HMGP, and the
Northwest Area Water Supply (NAWS) as
well as municipal projects such as the
Downtown Infrastructure Improvements
project. HEI also provides experienced and
familiar construction management and
observation staff to the City.

HEI QUALIFICATIONS
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3. HEI Locations
As HEI has grown from a single office in Fargo to numerous locations throughout North Dakota
and the upper Midwest, we have always blended local insight with company-wide expertise.
We recognize both the importance of face-to-face meetings and the practicality of video
conferencing, and we will continue to work to find the balance to collaborate with you.
The table below identifies HEI’s office locations and the type of services offered from each.
While the Minot and Fargo offices are expected to handle most—if not all—of the services
required as part of this project, every one of our offices is at your disposal as needed.
Office
Locations

Minot

Bismarck

Fargo

Dickinson
Grand Forks

Maple Grove
(MN)

Thief River
Falls (MN)
Sioux Falls
(SD)
West Des
Moines (IA)

HEI QUALIFICATIONS
MARCH 26, 2018

Personnel Available to Serve the City of Minot
Number Type
Design/engineering, water resources and flood control design,
transportation, municipal, waste management, client
11
management, project management, construction management,
surveying, planning
Design/engineering, water resources, environmental services,
transportation, municipal, land and site development, water
24
resources, client management, project management,
hydrogeology, construction management, product
development, surveying, GIS, CAD, planning
Design/construction engineering, water resources and flood
control design, environmental services, water supply, waste
water, transportation, municipal, land and site development,
93
client management, project management, hydrogeology,
construction management, product development, surveying,
GIS and web development, CAD
Design/construction engineering, water resources, construction
2
management, and surveying
Design/construction engineering, transportation, client
2
management, project management, construction management
Design/engineering, GIS/web application, water resources,
water quality, environmental services, transportation,
46
municipal, land and site development, waste management,
client management, project management, construction
management, survey
Design/engineering, transportation, municipal, land and site
5
development, client management, project management,
construction management, survey
Design/engineering, transportation, municipal, land and site
1
development, client management, project management
1

Client management, project management

MINOT SWIF PLAN IMPROVEMENTS
CITY PROJECT NO. 3135.2E
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E. Recent, Current, and
Projected Workloads

E. RECENT, CURRENT, AND PROJECTED WORKLOADS
The table below illustrates the current availability of each team member for this project
throughout the duration of the project. For full resumes for each team member, please refer to
Appendix A – Resumes.

Name/Role

% Time
Available

Mike Love, PE
Project Management

75%

Jerry Bents, PE
Principal-in-Charge, QC/QA

40%

Randy Engelstad, PE
Design Lead

80%

Bennett Uhler, EI
Design

80%

Cody Eilertson, PE, LSIT
Emergency Action Plan

30%

Mark Aanenson, CWD
Environmental Analysis and Documentation

60%

Jim Schlieman, PLS, CFedS
Right-of-Way

60%

James Hennessy, PLS
Survey

50%

Joe Reiter, EI
Construction Lead, Design

75%

Cameron Miller, EI
Construction

75%

Kory Alexander
Construction Survey

60%

HEI QUALIFICATIONS
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F. Related Experience on
Similar Projects

F. RELATED EXPERIENCE ON SIMILAR PROJECTS
Throughout North Dakota and Minnesota, HEI has become an industry leader in the design and
implementation of flood control projects. Because we are so committed to protecting our
communities from flooding, our designs have literally set the standards for flood control within
the Souris, Missouri, and Red River basins. We are committed to careful analysis of both
structural and non-structural flood protection measures to serve the single or multiple needs of
our clients.
This team provides a broad understanding of the critical issues and management strategies
related to flood risk, flood management, public acceptance, and environmental requirements.
From just one team, the City will receive services for preliminary engineering, environmental
analysis and documentation, permitting activity, right-of-way documentation, and final design
engineering in addition to surveying and construction management and engineering.
The matrix on the following page highlights the wide array of our team’s direct flood control
experience on similar projects within the region. The factsheets that follow the matrix provide
additional details on a few projects that are directly applicable to this effort.

HEI was founded in North Dakota in
1968 and still calls the state home

HEI led the Minot WTP HMGP project
and serves in a key role for the MREFPP
implementation

HEI regularly secures permits through
the USACE and has a long history with
FEMA levee accreditation

HEI researched nearly 350 parcels within
Minot to evaluate right-of-way as part of
the Minot SWIF

HEI QUALIFICATIONS
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Full Write-up with Project
Descrpition, Client Name, and
Reference
Levees
SWIF Preparation/Implementation

Project Name and
Location

System-Wide
Improvement Framework
Ongoing ML
– MREFPP Report,
Minot, ND
Page 23



System-Wide
Improvement Framework
Ongoing ML
– Right-of-Way, Minot,
ND
Page 24


System-Wide
Improvement Framework
Ongoing ML
– Investigation and
Analysis of Stormwater
Outfalls, Minot, ND
Page 25
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Plans and Specifications

Permitting/
Environmental Assessment

Right-of-Way Services

Value Engineering

Utility Relocation Design

Interior Flood Control Design

Hydraulic/Hydrologic Analysis

Geotechnical Analysis

Pump Stations/Gate Wells

Closure Structures

Emergency Action Plan

Procedures, Ordinances, Related
Rules and Regulations, and
Federal and State Program

Floodwalls

Staff Member In Charge

Year Completed

1. Engineering and Project Experience Table
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Full Write-up with Project
Descrpition, Client Name, and
Reference
Levees
SWIF Preparation/Implementation

System-Wide
Improvement Framework
Ongoing ML
CIP 1 – Bank Failure
Rehabilitation, Minot, ND
Page 26



System-Wide
Improvement Framework
Ongoing ML
CIP 2 – Pipe
Rehabilitation, Minot, ND
Page 27



Emergency Action Plan,
Minot, ND
2016
CE
Page 28

Minot Water Treatment
Plant HMGP Flood
Protection, Minot, ND
2013
JB
Page 29
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Permitting/
Environmental Assessment
Plans and Specifications



Right-of-Way Services

Value Engineering

Utility Relocation Design

Interior Flood Control Design

Hydraulic/Hydrologic Analysis



Geotechnical Analysis



Pump Stations/Gate Wells

Closure Structures

Emergency Action Plan

Procedures, Ordinances, Related
Rules and Regulations, and
Federal and State Program

Floodwalls

Staff Member In Charge

Year Completed

Project Name and
Location
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Staff Member In Charge
Full Write-up with Project
Descrpition, Client Name, and
Reference
Levees

Floodwalls
Procedures, Ordinances, Related
Rules and Regulations, and
Federal and State Program

Closure Structures
Pump Stations/Gate Wells
Geotechnical Analysis
Hydraulic/Hydrologic Analysis
Interior Flood Control Design
Utility Relocation Design
Value Engineering
Right-of-Way Services
Permitting/
Environmental Assessment
Plans and Specifications

2nd Street/Downtown
Flood Risk Management
Project, Fargo, ND
2012
RE
Page 30















4th Street South Levee
Flood Protection and
Design, Fargo, ND
2015
RE
Page 31
















Preliminary Feasibility
Analysis for Riverfront
Property Flood Mitigation
Project, Moorhead, MN
2011
ML
Page 32











Comprehensive Review
of Potential Flood
Mitigation Options,
Fargo, ND
2011
JB
Page 33
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Emergency Action Plan

SWIF Preparation/Implementation

Year Completed

Project Name and
Location
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Staff Member In Charge

Floodwalls
Procedures, Ordinances, Related
Rules and Regulations, and
Federal and State Program

Missouri River
Correctional Center,
Burleigh County, ND
2017
MG
N/A




Harwood/River Drive
Permanent Flood
Protection, Fargo, ND
2014
JB
N/A



Oak Grove/Mickelson
Flood Control Levee to
Mickelson Field, Fargo,
ND
2013
JB
N/A

North Oaks Permanent
Flood Control Project,
Fargo, ND
2011
RS
N/A
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Closure Structures
Pump Stations/Gate Wells
Geotechnical Analysis
Hydraulic/Hydrologic Analysis
Interior Flood Control Design
Utility Relocation Design




























Permitting/
Environmental Assessment
Plans and Specifications























Value Engineering
Right-of-Way Services

Emergency Action Plan

SWIF Preparation/Implementation

Levees

Full Write-up with Project
Descrpition, Client Name, and
Reference

Year Completed

Project Name and
Location
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Geotechnical Analysis

Hydraulic/Hydrologic Analysis

Interior Flood Control Design

Utility Relocation Design

Value Engineering

Right-of-Way Services

Permitting/
Environmental Assessment

Plans and Specifications





















Area F1 Flood Mitigation
Project, Moorhead, MN

2012

ML

N/A























Southwood/Fargo
Country Club Area Flood
Risk Management
Project, Fargo, ND

2011

JB

N/A





















Area A Flood Mitigation
Project, Moorhead, MN

2012

ML

N/A





















Horn Park Levee
Improvements and 3rd
Street Floodwall,
Moorhead, MN

2011

ML

N/A
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Closure Structures



Emergency Action Plan

N/A

Floodwalls

Pump Stations/Gate Wells

Procedures, Ordinances, Related
Rules and Regulations, and
Federal and State Program

SWIF Preparation/Implementation

JB

Levees

Staff Member In Charge

2011

Full Write-up with Project
Descrpition, Client Name, and
Reference

Year Completed

Timberline and Meadow
Creek Areas Flood Risk
Management, Fargo, ND

Project Name and
Location
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Staff Member In Charge

Floodwalls
Procedures, Ordinances, Related
Rules and Regulations, and
Federal and State Program

Pump Stations/Gate Wells
Geotechnical Analysis
Hydraulic/Hydrologic Analysis
Interior Flood Control Design
Utility Relocation Design
Value Engineering
Right-of-Way Services
Permitting/
Environmental Assessment
Plans and Specifications

Woodlawn Park Levee
Improvement, Moorhead,
MN
2011
ML
N/A














Area C Flood Mitigation
Project, Moorhead, MN
2012
ML
N/A














Flood Control, Levee
Improvement Project,
Hendrum, MN
2010
JB
N/A













Flood Control, Levee
Improvement Project,
Perley, MN
2010
JB
N/A













Community Flood
Control Levee
Improvement Project,
Climax, MN
2014
JB
N/A
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Closure Structures

Emergency Action Plan

SWIF Preparation/Implementation

Levees

Full Write-up with Project
Descrpition, Client Name, and
Reference

Year Completed

Project Name and
Location
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Staff Member In Charge

Pump Stations/Gate Wells
Geotechnical Analysis
Hydraulic/Hydrologic Analysis
Interior Flood Control Design
Utility Relocation Design
Value Engineering
Right-of-Way Services
Permitting/
Environmental Assessment
Plans and Specifications

Coulee’s Crossing Area
Flood Risk Management,
Fargo, ND
2014
JB
N/A












Oak Creek Flood Risk
Management Project,
Fargo, ND
2014
RE
N/A












BRRWD Project 71 –
50th Avenue Flood
Mitigation, Moorhead,
MN
2011
ML
N/A











Levee Recertification,
Halstad, MN
2011
JB
N/A
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Closure Structures

Emergency Action Plan

Procedures, Ordinances, Related
Rules and Regulations, and
Federal and State Program

Floodwalls

SWIF Preparation/Implementation

Levees

Full Write-up with Project
Descrpition, Client Name, and
Reference

Year Completed

Project Name and
Location
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Staff Member In Charge

Community Flood
Control Levee Imp.
Project, Nielsville, MN
2013
JB
N/A


Drain 27 Flood Risk
Management Project (I29 to 42nd St.), Fargo,
ND
2013
JB
N/A


Drain 27 Flood Risk
Management (40th Ave.
S. to I-29) Project, Fargo,
ND
2013
JB
N/A

4th Street and
Wastewater Stabilization
Ponds Levee
Certification, Fargo, ND
2012
RE
N/A
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Pump Stations/Gate Wells
Geotechnical Analysis
Hydraulic/Hydrologic Analysis
Interior Flood Control Design
Utility Relocation Design
Value Engineering
Right-of-Way Services
Permitting/
Environmental Assessment
Plans and Specifications
















































Closure Structures

Emergency Action Plan

Procedures, Ordinances, Related
Rules and Regulations, and
Federal and State Program

Floodwalls

SWIF Preparation/Implementation

Levees

Full Write-up with Project
Descrpition, Client Name, and
Reference

Year Completed

Project Name and
Location
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2. Project Write-ups

SYSTEM-WIDE IMPROVEMENT FRAMEWORK – MREFPP (CURRENT CITY OF
MINOT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN), MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA

Background
The Mouse River Enhanced
Flood Protection Project
(MREFPP) is a necessary,
complex, and massive
undertaking that requires the
modification of existing
USACE levee systems
within the City of Minot.
These systems had received
an “Unacceptable” rating by
the USACE, requiring a
System-Wide Improvement
Framework (SWIF) for the
levee systems that would
address how the existing
levee deficiencies would be
corrected or maintained until
the permanent solution
(MREFPP) was complete.
» Location
Minot, North Dakota

» Client
Souris River Joint Board

» Contact
David Ashley, Chairman
701.626.2265

The Project
The development of the
Minot portion of the SWIF
was completed by Houston
Engineering, Inc. (HEI) as
part of the MREFPP for the
SRJB.
The SWIF was a fairly new
process with only a few
approved SWIFs in
existence at the time.
Therefore, developing the
SWIF required a significant
amount of research and
coordination with the project
sponsors and the USACE.
This included researching
the background and future
plans for the levee system,
researching and obtaining

specific project agreements,
planning and scheduling
interagency coordination,
FEMA coordination, and
more.
The SWIF document spelled
out inspection, operation,
maintenance, and
remediation actions required
to maintain eligibility in the
USACE Rehabilitation
Assistance Program for the
Minot levee. The SWIF
serves as a framework to
systematically correct
existing levee deficiencies
and prevent additional
deficiencies.

» Client Benefits
• Guidance and coordination of remediation actions to
systematically correct levee deficiencies, preventing/protecting
from loss of life as a result of system failures during a flood event.
• Despite only a handful of SWIFs having been approved at the time
of this one’s creation, the client received a quality and reliable
deliverable that is already having real effects throughout the City.

» Staff Member in Charge
Mike Love, PE
14 (8313_003) 3-26-18

HEI QUALIFICATIONS
MARCH 26, 2018
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SYSTEM-WIDE IMPROVEMENT FRAMEWORK – RIGHT-OF-WAY
MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA

Background
The City of Minot was
required to develop a
System Wide Improvement
Framework (SWIF) for the
Minot Levee Systems
located along the Souris
River. The SWIF contained
multiple actions that needed
to be completed by the City
in order to satisfy USACE
requirements, one of which
was to review and document
the existing Minot Levee
System right-of-way.

The Project
HEI was retained by the City
of Minot to research, review,
and document the existing
Minot Levee System rightof-way.
HEI researched nearly 350
parcels to determine with
certainty if signed easement
documents existed. Survey
crews also conducted a
comprehensive search for
existing monumentation for
approximately 188
additional properties along
the river oxbows.

the data, our geographic
information systems (GIS)
team created new maps to
reflect the data.
Local survey crews will
stake right-of-way extents
throughout the project. 

Once HEI staff had
gathered, reviewed, and
confirmed the accuracy of
» Location
Minot, North Dakota

» Client
City of Minot

» Contact

» Client Benefits
• Survey crews and other staff based in Minot were able to provide
local insights into easement research.
• The existing project right-of-way data will be essential for
completing future SWIF tasks.

Dan Jonasson
Director of Public Works
701.857.4140

» Staff Member in Charge
Mike Love, PE
(006027_0050_ROW) 3-23-18

HEI QUALIFICATIONS
MARCH 26, 2018
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SYSTEM-WIDE IMPROVEMENT FRAMEWORK – INVESTIGATION AND
ANALYSIS OF STORMWATER OUTFALLS, MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA

Background
The City of Minot was
required to develop a
System Wide Improvement
Framework (SWIF) for the
Minot Levee Systems
located along the Souris
River. The SWIF contained
multiple actions that needed
to be completed by the City
in order to satisfy USACE
requirements, one of which
was to investigate and
analyze all of the storm
sewer outfalls along the
Minot Levee System.

» Location
Minot, North Dakota

» Client
City of Minot

» Contact

The Project
The project consisted of
compiling a detailed
inventory of existing outfall
pipes along the system,
developing plans and
specifications for a
comprehensive pipe
televising project, and
overseeing the televising of
the outfall pipes.

As a result, extensive
coordination with the
contractor and City of Minot
maintenance crews was
required to complete
dewatering, cleaning, and
inspection of the pipes.

At the start of the project,
HEI discovered that many of
the outfall pipes to be
televised were either
submerged with water or
had sediment deposits
within them.

The results of this project
will be utilized to develop a
Capital Improvement Project
aimed at repairing or
replacing deficient outfall
pipes. 

HEI reviewed video and
made determinations on
what needed to be repaired
or replaced.

» Client Benefits
• Coordinated closely with both contractor and City staff to
complete the review and analysis of outfalls.
• Provided groundwork for a Capital Improvement Project, which
will repair and replace several deficient outfalls.

Dan Jonasson
Director of Public Works
701.857.4140

» Staff Member in Charge
Mike Love, PE
(006027_0050_IA) 3-26-18

HEI QUALIFICATIONS
MARCH 26, 2018
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SYSTEM-WIDE IMPROVEMENT FRAMEWORK CIP 1 – LEVEE REPAIR, BANK
STABILIZATION, AND TREE CLEARING, MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA
The Project
CIP 1 was completed in two phases.
The first phase focused on the
repair of bank failures in the Souris
Court area and along 10th Street
Northwest. The second phase
focused on removing trees,
repairing additional bank failures,
constructing levees, and repairing
an existing grade control structure.
HEI prepared the projects for
construction by coordinating Section
404 and Section 408 reviews with
the USACE. HEI also led permitting
Background
The Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project efforts with the North Dakota State
Water Commission and City of
(MREFPP) is a necessary, complex, and massive
Minot Floodplain Development
undertaking that requires the modification of existing
Permitting Department. With the
US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) levee
proper permits secured, HEI
systems. These systems had received an
prepared bid packages and assisted
“Unacceptable” rating by the USACE, requiring a
System-Wide Improvement Framework (SWIF) for the with the bidding process for both
projects.
levee systems that would address how the existing
levee deficiencies would be corrected or maintained
Construction began in 2016 and will
until the permanent solution (the MREFPP) was
continue into 2018.
complete.
HEI is providing construction
After creating the original SWIF, Houston
administration and observation and
Engineering, Inc. (HEI) was retained to develop plans is coordinating construction
and specifications for a Capital Improvement Project
materials testing with a
to address several deficiencies in the system.
subconsultant. 
» Location
Minot, North Dakota

» Client
City of Minot

» Client Benefits
• Construction administration and observation by local staff.
• Repair of the bank and improved stability following the 2011
flood.

» Contact
Dan Jonasson
Director of Public Works
701.857.4140

» Staff Member in Charge
Mike Love, PE
(006027_0050_CIP1) 3-23-18
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SYSTEM-WIDE IMPROVEMENT FRAMEWORK CIP 2 – PIPE REHABILITATIONS
MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA

Background
The Mouse River Enhanced
Flood Protection Project
(MREFPP) is a necessary,
complex, and massive
undertaking that requires the
modification of existing US
Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE) levee systems.
These systems had received
an “Unacceptable” rating by
the USACE, requiring a
System-Wide Improvement
Framework (SWIF) for the
levee systems that would
address how the existing
levee deficiencies would be
corrected or maintained until

» Location
Minot, North Dakota

» Client
City of Minot

» Contact
Dan Jonasson
Director of Public Works
701.857.4140

the permanent solution
(MREFPP) was complete.

extensive planning and
design.

After creating the original
SWIF, Houston Engineering,
Inc. (HEI) was retained to
develop plans and
specifications for a Capital
Improvement Project to
repair or replace existing
outfall pipes along the
Souris River.

Results from the
Investigation and Analysis of
Outfall Pipes project
previously completed by HEI
(see page 25) were used to
determine which outfall
pipes could be repaired and
which outfall pipes
warranted replacing. HEI’s
extensive knowledge of the
Minot Levee System allowed
us to cost effectively
evaluate each pipe and
develop plans and
specifications for the
rehabilitation of those pipes
found to be deficient. 

The Project
CIP 2 focuses on necessary
pipe rehabilitations at 25
locations. Twenty-two of the
locations require largely
straightforward rehabilitation
efforts. The remaining three,
however, require more
» Client Benefits

• Oversight of Section 404 and Section 408 permitting with the
USACE as well as permitting with the North Dakota State Water
Commission and City of Minot.
• Rehabilitation and/or replacement of deficient pipes through the
heart of Minot.
• Where necessary, more significant efforts will be undertaken,
including the installation of a new gatewell structure that will aid
in future flood fights.

» Staff Member in Charge
Mike Love, PE

HEI QUALIFICATIONS
MARCH 26, 2018

(006027_0050_CIP2) 3-23-18
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EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN
MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA

Background
The City of Minot retained
Houston Engineering, Inc.
(HEI) to draft an Emergency
Action Plan (EAP).
The Project
HEI participated in meetings
with the City to gather input
into EAP development.
The EAP identifies
responsibilities and
procedures for various
emergency levels. Some of
the items the EAP covers
include authority, flood
organization personnel,
contact list, flood elevations
and history, tasks and
prioritized actions,
» Location
Minot, North Dakota

» Client
City of Minot

» Contact
Dan Jonasson
Public Works Director
701.857.4140

» Staff Member in Charge

emergency shelters,
evacuation procedures,
communications, utilities,
hazardous materials,
floodplain management, and
more.
HEI created flood maps for
flows on the Souris River
from 5,000 cfs to 11,000 cfs,
showing possible land and
road inundations. These
maps show all stormwater
outfalls at the Souris River
and have an associated
action table for what flood
level requires storm outfall
closures.

There is also a map to guide
what major roads will need
to be closed based on flows.
Additional maps included
show locations of all major
stormwater lift stations,
major sanitary lift stations,
emergency shelters in the
City of Minot, all municipal
wells, and water main and
sewer main river crossings.
Maps also showed/
pinpointed natural gas main,
electrical, and telephone
river crossings. The EAP
has a variety of forms that
can be used during a flood
and has City organizational
charts for each Public Works
department. 

» Client Benefits
• Concrete guidance for the City and other officials to use during
an emergency event, ensuring danger to residents is minimized.
• Plan for coordinated road closures to react more efficiently
during different flood levels.
• Plan to coordinate the building of temporary levees during an
oncoming flood.
• Mapped storm sewer outfall pipe locations allow for easier
closures of outfall pipes during a flood.

Cody Eilertson, PE, LSIT
15 (6027_042) 3-23-18
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MINOT WATER TREATMENT PLANT HAZARD MITIGATION GRANT PROGRAM
FLOOD PROTECTION, MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA
project reduces the flood risk to the
Minot WTP’s on-site potable water
storage and high-service pumping
station. The flood protection system
consists of approximately 1,750 feet of
floodwall with two road closures and
tie-back levees west of the plant and
east of the high service pumping
station.

Gold Star
Award

Background
The catastrophic Mouse (Souris) River flood
event of 2011 caused historic damage to
property and infrastructure in the City of Minot.
During the flood, the City undertook heroic
temporary protection efforts to prevent the water
treatment plant from becoming inundated. This
made it clear that the Minot Water Treatment
Plant (WTP) needed permanent flood protection
to prevent future water contamination.
The Project
The City of Minot enlisted Houston Engineering,
Inc. (HEI) to create a Water Treatment Plant Flood
Protection Project. The project consisted of a
complex floodwall/tie-back levee system and
relocation and modifications to the facility’s Mouse
River intake system and treatment methods. The

While the Minot WTP treats primarily
groundwater, the City also maintains
an intake on the Mouse River as an
emergency supply. As the
groundwater source wells lie within the
Mouse River floodplain, the
modifications as part of this project
give the City the capability of treating
river water during a flood event without
the risk of inundating the facility.
The project’s budget was
approximately $29 million, with nearly
$22 million coming from federal
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
(HMGP) funding. This project is the
largest HMGP project complete within
FEMA Region VIII. It is a model
project within the FEMA organization
with numerous tours completed to
date to showcase its success. 

» Location
Minot, North Dakota

» Client
City of Minot

» Contact
Dan Jonasson
Public Works Director
701.857.4140

» Staff Member in Charge

» Client Benefits
• Creates permanent flood protection for northern North Dakota’s
primary water supply with approximately 1,750 feet of concrete
floodwalls and 500 feet of earthen tie-back levees.
• Significantly reduces the need for temporary flood protection
measures.
• The first permanent flood protection project implemented within
Minot following the 2011 flood. The design methods have become
the model for all future phases of the MREFPP.

Jerry Bents, PE
13 (6027_029) 3-23-18
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2ND STREET/DOWNTOWN RECONSTRUCTION FLOOD MANAGEMENT
PROJECT, FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

Background
As part of the HoustonMoore Group (HMG),
Houston Engineering, Inc.
(HEI) led the development of
several options to help
reduce flood risk in the
Fargo downtown area along
2nd Street North.
The Project
The 2nd Street/Downtown
Reconstruction project
included realigning 2nd
Street to the west to
accommodate construction
of a floodwall varying in
height up to 15 feet. The
proposed floodwall
alignment between the river
and the roadway included
» Location
» Client
Flood Diversion Board of Authority/
City of Fargo

Mark Bittner, PE
Director of Engineering
701.241.1572

HEI was responsible for
overall preliminary plan
development, including
topographic surveys, public
and private utility relocation,
determining hydraulic
impacts, coordinating
geotechnical exploration,
final designs for floodwalls,
gatewell structures, utilities,
and street reconstruction.

into joint utility trenches and
required extensive
coordination throughout the
project construction.
HEI oversaw construction
for this $40-million project.


HEI coordinated the
relocation of numerous
private utilities to
accommodate the new
floodwall. These private
utilities were consolidated
» Client Benefits

Fargo, North Dakota

» Contact

the acquisition of several
commercial properties.

• Flood protection for the Downtown Central Business District.
• Recreational and aesthetic enhancements along the river
corridor.
• Incorporation of future redevelopment activities in the adjacent
areas.
• Construction of or improvements to floodwall, retaining wall,
underground utilities, and roadways.
• Created 3D animated videos to assist with public involvement.

» Staff Member in Charge
Randy Engelstad, PE

HEI QUALIFICATIONS
MARCH 26, 2018
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4TH STREET SOUTH LEVEE FLOOD PROTECTION AND DESIGN
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

Background
In 2014, FEMA was in the
process of updating the
Flood Insurance Rate Map
(FIRM). With this update,
Fargo’s 4th Street Levee
was designated as a
Provisionally Accredited
Levee (PAL). For
certification, the City was
required to provide
supporting documentation to
ensure levees complied with
44 CFR Section 65.10 of the
National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP).
The Project
The City retained Houston
Engineering, Inc. (HEI) to
» Location
Fargo, North Dakota

» Client
City of Fargo

» Contact
Mark Bittner, PE
Director of Engineering
701.241.1572

» Staff Member in Charge
Randy Engelstad, PE

develop a final certification
report to submit for FEMA
accreditation; however,
during the certification
process, riverbank stability
concerns were identified in
the 4th Street Levee corridor
and the levee couldn’t be
certified as it was. HEI
began a levee/floodwall
design to modify and
stabilize the existing levee.
Phase 1 included 265 feet of
earthen levee, 210 feet of
floodwall, storm sewer lift
station with two 8,000 gpm
pumps and a 46-inch outfall,
11’ x 11’ valve box for the
reverse osmosis discharge

line, 400 feet of 48-inch
jack/bore of WTP overflow
pipe, 4th Street road raise,
and improved river access
for USGS.
Phase 2 of the project
addressed additional
stability concerns by
unloading the riverbank and
closing the line of protection
with a floodwall adjacent to
a nearby condominium.
Phase 2 consisted of 730
feet of floodwall and a storm
sewer gatewell.
HEI is now in the process of
assisting the City to help the
flood protection become recertified by FEMA. 

» Client Benefits
• Levee protects approximately 75 structures from flooding.
• Residents remain out of floodplain and won’t be required to pay
flood insurance.
• New levee provides a more stable line of protection for the City.
• Lift station was constructed to a higher river stage, has more
discharge capacity, is safer for operation and maintenance, and
provides a more secure closure mechanism than the previous lift
station.
• Floodwall designed to match water treatment plant.
12 (6059_051_Levee) 3-23-18
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PRELIMINARY FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS FOR RIVERFRONT PROPERTY FLOOD
MITIGATION PROJECT, MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Background
During the spring flood of
2009, the City of Moorhead
installed miles of sandbags
and temporary earthen
levees in the rear yards of
riverside homes to protect
the rest of the city.
Following the flood, it was
evident that the City of
Moorhead needed a
Comprehensive Flood Plan
that would provide for a
more resilient method of
protecting its residents.
Since the funding for these
needed improvements
would come from a
combination of local and

state funding sources, it was
imperative that the City
develop a Capital
Improvement Plan to identify
acquisition needs, estimate
costs of implementation, and
prioritize the necessary
projects that would need to
be implemented over the
next 10 years.
The Project
Houston Engineering, Inc.
(HEI) provided an evaluation
of more than 200 parcels
within the City of Moorhead
to determine the feasibility of
various flood protection
options.

After intitially determining
where flood protection could
reliably be constructed
through a geotechnical
evaluation, HEI developed
preliminary protection
alternatives/alignments for
parcels determined feasible.
A Comprehensive Flood
Protection Master Plan was
then developed.
This analysis is serving as
a 10-year flood
improvement plan that is
currently guiding ongoing
flood protection efforts
throughout the City of
Moorhead. 

» Location
Moorhead, North Dakota

» Client
City of Moorhead

» Contact
Bob Zimmerman, PhD, PE
City Engineer
218.299.5390

» Client Benefits
• This 10-year Capital Improvement Plan is currently guiding
ongoing flood protection efforts throughout the City of Moorhead.
• This Capital Improvement Plan is being used for budgeting and
also requesting state cost share on an interval basis.
• Numerous new flood protection projects have been completed
based on this plan, including earthen levees, floodwalls, and
closure structures.

» Staff Member in Charge
Mike Love, PE
(006019_0024) 3-23-18
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COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF POTENTIAL FLOOD MITIGATION OPTIONS
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

Background
Following the spring flood of
2009, it was evident that the
City of Fargo needed a
Comprehensive Flood Plan
that would help identify,
estimate costs of
implementation, and
prioritize the necessary
projects that would need to
be implemented over the
next 10-15 years. The goal
of the plan was to identify
the projects needed to
effectively remove
properties from the FEMA
100-year floodplain and
provide additional protection
in the event of a repeat of
2009.
» Location
Fargo, North Dakota

» Client
City of Fargo

» Contact
Mark Bittner, PE
Director of Engineering
701.241.1572

The Project
The City of Fargo enlisted
the services of Houston
Engineering, Inc. (HEI) to
develop a Citywide
Comprehensive Flood
Protection Master Plan of
the future flood control
requirements. The analysis
included a conceptual
review of alternative
alignments and design using
readily available information.
The project deliverables
consisted of proposed future
flood mitigation project
concept alignments,
estimated costs, and
recommendations for

prioritization and
implementation. This
comprehensive plan
identified approximately
$250 million in future
protection needs.
This analysis has served
and continues to serve as
the Capital Improvement
Plan for the City of Fargo
flood improvement
program, guiding ongoing
flood protection efforts
within Fargo. 

» Client Benefits
• This Capital Improvement Plan is currently guiding ongoing flood
protection efforts throughout the City of Fargo.
• This plan identified additional real estate needs that are
necessary for successfully implementing the project.
• Numerous new flood protection projects have been completed
based on this plan, including earthen levees, floodwalls, and
closure structures.

» Staff Member in Charge
Jerry Bents, PE
(006059_0043) 3-23-18
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G. Recent and Current Work for
Projects of This Type

G. RECENT AND CURRENT WORK FOR PROJECTS OF THIS TYPE
The SWIF Improvement Plan will require a wide range of skill sets, expertises, and experiences.
With our history on similar projects, HEI will be able to provide the diverse skills this project
requires and adapt to unexpected and unforeseen challenges.
In this section, we have outlined five clients we have served with flood control and related
services in recent years. We encourage you to speak with any of our references provided to
hear firsthand about our ability to manage and deliver on complex and vital projects like this.

1. References
City of Minot
Dan Jonasson
Public Works Director
1025 31st Street Southeast
Minot, ND 58701
701.857.4140
dan.jonasson@minotnd.org
Reference Projects:
• Minot SWIF
• Minot WTP HMGP
• Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection
Project

US Army Corps of Engineers
Nathan Wallerstedt, PE, PMP
Chief, Project Management Branch
180 5th Street East, Suite 700
St. Paul, MN 55101
651.290.5477
nathan.h.wallerstedt@usace.army.mil
Reference Projects:
• Minot SWIF
• Minot WTP HMGP
• MREFPP Phase MI-1
• MREFPP Phase MI-5
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North Dakota Department of
Emergency Services
Justin Messner, CFM
State Hazard Mitigation Officer
PO Box 5511
Bismarck, ND 58506-5511
701.328.8107
jmessner@nd.gov
Reference Project:
• Minot WTP HMGP

US Army Corps of Engineers
Bonnie Greenleaf
Project Manager
180 5th Street East, Suite 700
St. Paul, MN 55101
651.290.5476
bonnie.k.greenleaf@usace.army.mil
Reference Project:
• Minot Emergency Action Plan

City of Fargo
Nathan Boerboom, PE
Storm Sewer Utility Division Engineer
200 3rd Street North
Fargo, ND 58102
701.476.6743
nboerboom@cityoffargo.com
Reference Projects:
• 2nd Street/Downtown Reconstruction
Flood Management Project
• 4th Street South Levee Flood Protection
• Comprehensive Review of Potential
Flood Mitigation Options
• Various other City of Fargo Flood
Control Projects
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City of Moorhead
Bob Zimmerman, PhD, PE
City Engineer
500 Center Avenue
Moorhead, MN 56561
218.299.5390
bob.zimmerman@ci.moorhead.mn.us
Reference Projects:
• Areas A, B, C, D, E, F1, and F2 Flood
Protection Projects
• Levee/Floodwall Certification Analysis
• Preliminary Feasibility Analysis for
Riverfront Property Flood Mitigation
Project
Wild Rice Watershed District
Kevin Ruud
Administrator
11 5th Avenue East
Ada, MN 56510
218.784.5501
kevin@wildricewatershed.org
Reference Projects:
• Hendrum Flood Control Levee
Improvement Project
• Perley Flood Control Levee
Improvement Project

Buffalo-Red River Watershed District
Gerald Van Amburg, PhD
Chairman
1303 4th Avenue Northeast
Barnesville, MN 56514
218.354.7710
vanambur@cord.edu
Reference Projects:
• Georgetown Ring Dike
• 50th Avenue South Flood Control
Project
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H. Project Understanding
and Approach

H. PROJECT UNDERSTANDING AND
APPROACH
1. Current Issues and State-of-the-Art
Practices and Procedures
HEI understands the current issues
associated with the Minot levee system like
no one else. When the USACE assigned
the Minot levee systems “unacceptable”
ratings due to unresolved deficiencies, HEI
assisted the City of Minot in developing and
implementing a SWIF aimed at resolving
unacceptable system deficiencies. In
completing the SWIF and executing its
various components, the City is able to
maintain eligibility in the Federal PL84-99
program. The SWIF was also a key
prerequisite to USACE Section 408
permitting of the MREFPP.
We understand that the SWIF’s complex
nature makes it essential to have a detailed
system for tracking all maintenance, repair,
and inspection activities. HEI has developed
a state-of-the-art GIS-based system to track
new and existing system deficiencies,
allowing the City to find real-time status
updates in one centralized location. The
City can also access this data in the field.
The City has designed and constructed
several components of the MREFPP, which
will replace portions of the original federal
levee systems. While helpful in the longterm, the MREFPP presents a current
(short-term) challenge for the City, as you
must accomplish the goals of the SWIF
while ensuring these repairs are compatible
with the MREFPP.
HEI’s history and ongoing work with both
the Minot SWIF and the MREFPP give us a
big-picture understanding and technical
knowledge about the inner workings of
each. This allows us to provide solid
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guidance into the required repairs to the
system and allows you to continue your
SWIF compliance for PL84-99 eligibility and
continued Section 408 approval of the
MREFPP. With our thoughtful approach, no
funds will be wasted by constructing SWIF
infrastructure that will quickly become
obsolete due to the MREFPP.
2. Demonstrated Experience on Similar
Projects and with a 5-year CIP
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
We helped the City of Minot develop your
portion of the SWIF for the Souris River
Basin. As part of the SWIF, all of the Minot
levee system deficiencies were reviewed,
categorized, and prioritized based on risk to
the system. Four initial CIPs were identified
and scheduled for construction between
2016 and 2020 to address these
deficiencies. To date, we have designed
and assisted the City in bidding and
constructing the first SWIF CIP. We are also
currently working on the design of the
second SWIF CIP for the City of Minot.
HEI has developed and implemented similar
Capital Improvement Plans for several other
clients in the region. Following the historic
2009 flood event on the Red River, HEI
partnered with both the City of Moorhead,
MN, and City of Fargo, ND, to complete 10year comprehensive flood mitigation plans
for each City. These plans consisted of an
extensive geotechnical slope stability
analysis that was then used to develop flood
protection alignments and cost estimates.
The plans have served as the playbook for
both communities to prioritize and
implement their flood control needs. This
same level of long-range thinking will be
applied to the remaining Minot SWIF repair
projects.
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much needed flood protection for that
critical piece of infrastructure.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AND SIMILAR
PROJECT EXPERIENCE
In addition to the SWIF CIP work, HEI has
completed a comprehensive review of the
Minot Levee System right-of-way,
developed and assisted the City in bidding a
televising project for all of the storm sewer
outfalls, developed the Minot EAP,
performed numerous quarterly levee system
inspections with the USACE and City staff,
and assisted the City in developing the first
Annual SWIF Progress Report.

In 2014, HEI was selected by the City of
Minot and the SRJB to assist with the
development and implementation of the
MREFPP. We designed and bid the 4th
Avenue Northeast (Phase MI-1) portion of
the MREFPP, which will begin construction
in 2018 and will take approximately three
years to complete. We are also currently
working on the design of Phase MI-4 and
Phase MI-5 of the MREFPP.
Through all of our local experience, we have
studied, designed, and built in this
geographic area extensively, giving us a
strong understanding of how the geography
of the region interacts and how the various
projects interconnect.

All of these projects, when put together,
give us a big-picture view of your ongoing
flood protection efforts and how they
interrelate and affect one another that no
other firm can match.
3. Knowledge of Geographic Area
HEI has had an office in Minot for 14 years
and has performed more than 40 projects in
the Minot area. We have been a trusted
advisor to the City on your flood protection
needs since 2011. In addition, HEI assisted
the City of Minot in the development of your
SWIF, and, for the past two years, we have
worked directly with City staff to implement
the various SWIF components.
HEI also designed, bid, and administered
the construction of the Minot Water
Treatment Plan HMGP project that provided
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4. Coordination with USACE
Staff at USACE and HEI have had abundant
opportunities to forge strong working
relationships and lines of communication,
which will help expedite your future projects.
In recent years, our work on the Minot
SWIF, Minot EAP, and MREFPP has
strengthened and forged new relationships
with key USACE staff from the St. Paul
District responsible for the Minot Levee
System. For the past three years, we have
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walked the entire Minot Levee System with
the USACE during their annual inspections.
This has allowed us to get to know the
USACE staff and better understand their
criteria for identifying system deficiencies.
This translates to a more streamlined review
process when submitting SWIF CIPs to the
USACE for 404/408 review. We urge you to
reach out to Nathan Wallerstedt at the
USACE at the number listed in our
references in Section G (page 34) to learn
more about this relationship.
5. In-House Resources
For 50 years, our clients have depended on
us for a suite of services, including civil
engineering, planning, surveying,
GIS/programming, and environmental
consulting. HEI’s civil engineering services
include flood protection, water resources,
municipal infrastructure, water supply,
transportation, railroad, site development,
and waste management.
The City of Minot can depend on the
insights of local staff combined with
company-wide flood control, water
resources, and environmental expertise
thanks to extensive cross-office
collaboration efforts. For years, we have
honed our resources and techniques for
sharing and editing documents
electronically across all offices. Our
engineers save all files on a company-wide
server that can be accessed at any office in
real time. HEI also uses SharePoint, an FTP
site, and OneDrive for sharing documents
across offices, and we use Skype to ensure
all meetings are face-to-face.
6. Assurance of Quality, Cost Control,
Delivery Schedule, and Project Oversight
Producing high-quality work has long been
a part of HEI’s corporate philosophy. We
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recognize that putting an emphasis on
quality and accuracy is an invaluable step in
completing a successful project. HEI’s
Quality Control/Quality Assurance Program
(QP) will ensure the satisfactory completion
of all engineering services, as spelled out in
the request for qualifications.

A QC/QA checklist serves as a key
component of our QP. The checklist guides
and details the specific activities required
during each stage of a project. The QC/QA
checklist will include the following items:
• Scope/deliverables – Identifying and
tracking the project scope and
deliverables
• Work tasks – Identifying and monitoring
work tasks and flow
• Schedule – Identifying timeframes and
milestones; reviewing daily progress
• Contracts – Preparing contracts,
subcontracts, and amendments
• Peer review – Managing the quality of
our services by “fresh eyes” review
• Meetings/communications –
Maintaining ongoing communication
Each section clarifies the responsibility and
accountability of each team member
throughout the life of the project. The
effectiveness of the QP demands that all
personnel are aware of the project
requirements and objectives.
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I. FEMA/USACE
Permitting/Funding Experience

I. FEMA/USACE PERMITTING/
FUNDING EXPERIENCE
HEI recognizes the importance of past
experience working on projects involving
FEMA and the USACE. We understand the
rules, regulations, and requirements that are
associated with the various FEMA and
USACE programs. Our recent experience
on the Minot WTP HMGP project will allow
our team to comply quickly and create initial
designs that will comply with FEMA and
USACE regulations and requirements.

As shown in Section F and as experienced
locally with the Minot WTP HMGP project
and the other Souris and Red River
projects, our proposed team has extensive
local and regional experience working
through federal agency requirements for
flood control and protection projects. All of
the projects in North Dakota involved
NDSWC funding, showing our extensive
experience working with NDSWC-funded
projects.

receive extremely positive responses
from FEMA.
We were able to assist in developing design
criteria for flood protection elements in the
Minot reach in conjunction with USACE staff
that will ensure consistency and buy-in with
Section 408 and Section 404 actions as well
as any environmental actions required.
HEI has worked closely with other clients to
create FEMA-certified flood protection and
remove residents from the floodplain. In
Fargo, HEI and the City collaborated on the
4th Street South Levee Flood Protection
and Design project. This provisionally
accredited levee (PAL) no longer met FEMA
requirements for levee certification. This led
to several improvements in the area,
including the design and construction of
more than 900 feet of floodwall, 265 feet of
earthen levee, two 8,000-gpm pumps, a
road raise, and more. HEI is now assisting
the City to help the flood protection become
re-certified by FEMA.

The responses received from FEMA project
representatives and USACE staff regarding
the Minot WTP HMGP project is a solid
metric for measuring team performance.
Our understanding of and preparation
for the review process mandated under
federal guidelines helped the project
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Appendix A –
Resumes

MIKE LOVE, PE
Project Management
Mike Love has provided and led SWIF services for the City of
Minot for years, and he will continue to serve you in that
capacity as Project Manager. Mike brings a wealth of flood
mitigation experience as a project manager, design engineer,
hydrologic and hydraulic modeler, and construction
administrator. His projects have included the design and
construction of levees, floodwall, removable flood closure
structures, lift stations, gatewells, and storm drainage systems.
Education
BS in Civil Engineering, North Dakota
State University

Registration
PE North Dakota—5750
PE Minnesota—45726

Professional Experience
Houston Engineering, Inc.—2002Present
Total Years of Experience—16 years

• System-Wide Improvement Framework Plan, Minot, ND.
As Project Manager, leading the creation of the Minot
portions of the Souris River Basin System Wide
Improvement Framework (SWIF). As part of this project HEI
reviewed USACE annual inspection reports and performed
our own inspections to fully document all of the system
deficiencies. HEI then assisted in developing a plan to
resolve those deficiencies. The plan included outlining
routine maintenance activities, outlining Interim Risk
Reduction Measures, and developing Capital Improvement
Project all geared towards resolving or managing the risks
of unacceptable system deficiencies.
• System-Wide Improvement Framework Implementation,
Minot, ND. Project Manager for the implementation of Minot
SWIF components. These include the planning, design, and
construction of two capital improvements, development and
administration of a comprehensive outfall televising plan
and a detailed investigation and documentation of the
existing Minot Levee System right-of-way.
• Emergency Action Plan, Minot, ND. Quality Control for
the development of the Minot Emergecny Action Plan. The
EAP helps the City handle emergency situations such as
flooding in part by identifying responsibilities and
procedures for various emergency levels. HEI also created
flood maps to show possible road and land inundations.
• Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project –
Phase MI-1, 4th Avenue Northeast, Minot, ND. Design
Engineer for the design of flood protection as part of the
MREFPP. HEI’s designs consist of both reinforced concrete
floodwalls and earthen levee segments. The designs will tie
into a larger system of flood protection that will protect the
City of Minot from floods greater than 100-year events. 
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JERRY BENTS, PE
Principal-in-Charge, QC/QA
Jerry Bents will serve the City of Minot as Principal-in-Charge
and implement and lead the QC/QA process. He stands out as
one of North Dakota’s foremost experts on flood protection and
related services, a distinguishment earned through projects like
the Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project
(MREFPP). Jerry understands the unique flood protection
challenges that the City faces, and he will provide guidance to
the team through his roles to ensure that the City receives costeffective solutions that account for future MREFPP plans.
Education
BS in Civil Engineering, North Dakota
State University

Registration
PE North Dakota—4874
PE Minnesota—42249

Professional Experience
Houston Engineering, Inc.—1997Present
Total Years of Experience—21 Years

• Emergency Action Plan, Minot, ND. Principal-in-Charge in
the creation of an emergency action plan (EAP) for the City
of Minot. The EAP is designed to help the City handle
emergency situations such as flooding. It accomplishes this,
in part, by identifying responsibilities and procedures for
various emergency levels. HEI also created flood maps to
show possible road and land inundations by by modeling
flows on the Souris (Mouse) River from 5,000 to 11,000 cfs.
• Minot WTP HMGP Flood Protection, Minot, ND. Flood
Control Project Manager and Design Engineer for the $29million flood control project protection the City of Minot
Water Treatment Plant (WTP). The project consists of a
floodwall/tie-back levee system and relocation of and
modifications to the facility’s Mouse River intake system.
The project will reduce the flood risk to the Minot WTP, onsite potable water storage, and high service pumping
station. These facilities provide the sole source of potable
water for the City of Minot and the Minot Air Force Base
while supplying multiple surrounding regional rural water
systems and municipalities.
• Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project –
Phase MI-1, 4th Avenue Northeast, Minot, ND. Project
Manager for the design of flood protection as part of the
MREFPP. HEI’s designs consist of both reinforced concrete
floodwalls and earthen levee segments. The designs will tie
into a larger system of flood protection that, together, will
protect the City from floods greater than 100-year events.
• Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project –
Phase MI-5, 4th Avenue Northeast Levee Extension,
Minot, ND. Project Manager for this tie-in levee that will
connect with the earlier Phase MI-1 project. Tasks include
overall coordination, review of preliminary concepts,

attending progress meetings, leading site visits, and more.
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RANDY ENGELSTAD, PE
Design Lead
Randy Englestad has been on the front line of several North
Dakota flood fighting efforts over the years. Through various
design and project management roles, Randy has helped
facilitate the construction of new levees and floodwalls, internal
drainage improvements, and accompanying roadway
reconstruction and utility improvements. Randy will use this
accumulated knowledge to lead and oversee designs for your
SWIF project.

Education
BS in Civil Engineering, North Dakota
State University

Registration
PE North Dakota—6676
PE Minnesota—48967

Professional Experience
Houston Engineering, Inc.—2009Present
Total Years of Experience—14 years

• 2nd Street/Downtown Roadway Reconstruction and
Flood Management Project, Fargo, ND. Project Manager
for planning, design, and construction for this $50-million
municipal, roadway, and flood protection project along 2nd
Street in downtown Fargo. The project included the
relocation or replacement of 5,200 feet of water main; 5,600
feet of storm sewer; 2,900 feet of sanitary sewer; and 2,300
feet of sanitary sewer force main. The project also included
the realignment of 2nd Street North and 2nd Street South in
addition to floodwall and close structure designs.
• 4th Street and Wastewater Stabilization Ponds
Roadway, Utility, and Flood Control Project, Fargo, ND.
Project Manager for the design and construction of a levee,
floodwalls, public utility modifications, private utility
relocations, road vertical alignment and paving revisions,
and lift station and gatewell structures for the FEMA
accreditation of the 4th Street Levee for the City of Fargo.
• Drain 27 Permanent Flood Protection – Oakcreek and
Copperfield Court, Fargo, ND. Served as Project Manager
and Design Engineer for the planning and development of
construction plans and specifications as well as the
construction of the project.
• Timberline and Meadow Creek Area Flood Risk
Management Project, Fargo, ND. As Design Engineer,
worked on the planning and development of construction
plans and specifications. The project consisted of upgrading
emergency levees at four separate sites to semi-permanent
levees as well as installing potential connecting levees. The
project also included work on concrete floodwalls, storm
sewers, gatewell structures, and other associated features
as well as various utility relocations and resulted in
approximately 4,500 feet of permanent flood protection. 
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BENNETT UHLER, EI
Design
Bennett Uhler provides water resource services in urban
settings, focusing on flood protection, stormwater management,
and underground utilities. Bennett will provide various design
services as needed for your SWIF project.
• Minot SWIF Implementation, Minot, ND. Design Engineer
for the Capitol Improvements Project No. 1, which involved
bank slope repairs and construction of new levees.

Education
BS in Civil Engineering, North Dakota
State University

Registration
EI

North Dakota—13488

Professional Experience
Houston Engineering, Inc.—2014Present
Total Years of Experience—4 years

• Areas D and E Flood Mitigation Project, Moorhead, MN.
Design Engineer and Site Observer for the planning,
design, and construction oversight of a permanent flood
mitigation project along River Drive South and Elm Street
South in Moorhead. HEI constructed multiple levee
sections, able to be quickly connected with temporary clay
levees during flood events. The project included the design,
installation, or modification of a storm gatewell, double box
storm inlet structure, and manholes, as well as the
installation of an upgraded storm sewer. HEI also carried
out street reconstruction to improve traffic flow and safety.
• Woodlawn Park Flood Mitigation, Moorhead, MN. Design
Engineer and Site Observer. HEI completed designs for an
earthen levee, storm sewer, and storm inlets.
• Clay County Correctional Facility and Joint Law
Enforcement Center, Moorhead, MN. As Design
Engineer, led design for stormwater management, including
storm sewer and stormwater ponds. HEI led civil
engineering efforts in a significant expansion of the Clay
County campus, which includes new jail and law
enforcement facilities. Tasks include boundary and
topographic surveying, utility relocation master planning,
stormwater master planning, and vacation platting.
• Stormwater Master Plan, Moorhead, MN. As Design
Engineer, supported the stormwater master plan for south
Moorhead, including propositions for retention pond
alternatives. Analyzed existing site conditions and
determined future developed conditions. The information
was used to design connecting systems of storm sewer,
stormwater detention ponds, lift stations, and drainage
ditches. 
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CODY EILERTSON, PE, LSIT
Emergency Action Plan
Cody Eilertson will lead annual updates to the City of Minot’s
Emergency Action Plan (EAP). Cody oversaw the drafting of
several key portions of the Minot EAP, allowing him to bring
that background and understanding into the EAP’s annual
update process. Before joining HEI, Cody served as the City
of Fargo’s Division Engineer for Design and Construction,
where he designed and managed a wide variety of programs
and projects. Cody has served as a technical advisor on
multiple flood protection and infrastructure improvement
projects.
Education
BS in Construction Engineering, North
Dakota State University

Registration
PE

North Dakota—5799

PE

South Dakota—13582

PE

Minnesota—43061

LSIT Minnesota—126624

Professional Experience
Houston Engineering, Inc.—2015Present
Total Years of Experience—19 years

• Emergency Action Plan, Minot, ND. Cody oversaw the
drafting of several key portions of the City of Minot’s EAP
during its creation. The EAP is designed to help the City
handle emergency situations such as flooding. It
accomplishes this, in part, by identifying responsibilities and
procedures for various emergency levels. HEI also created
flood maps to show possible road and land inundations by
by modeling flows on the Souris (Mouse) River from 5,000
cfs to 11,000 cfs. Additional maps show locations of major
stormwater lift stations, emergency shelters, and more.
• Minot WTP HMGP Flood Protection, Minot, ND.
Technical Advisor for the $20-million flood control project
protection the City of Minot Water Treatment Plant (WTP).
The project consisted of a floodwall system and relocation
of and modifications to the facility’s Mouse River intake
system. The project reduced the flood risk to the Minot
WTP, on-site potable water storage, and high service
pumping station. These facilities provide the sole source of
potable water for the City of Minot and the Minot Air Force
Base as well as supplying multiple surrounding regional
rural water systems and municipalities.
• Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Plan – Phase
MI-1, 4th Avenue Northeast, Minot, ND. Technical Advisor
for the design of flood protection as part of the MREFPP.
HEI’s designs consist of both reinforced concrete floodwalls
and earthen levee segments. The designs will tie into a
larger system of flood protection that, together, will protect
the City of Minot from floods even greater than 100-year
events.
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MARK AANENSON, CWD
Environmental Analysis and Documentation
Mark Aanenson will guide and oversee all efforts related to
environmental analysis and documentation. Mark is a Senior
Environmental Scientist at HEI with experience in the areas
of environmental permitting, environmental review, wetland
permitting and delineation, water quality and biological
assessment and monitoring programs, and the preparation of
environmental documents, such as water quality protection
plans and wetland delineation reports.

Education
BS in Life Sciences/Biology,
Minnesota State University Moorhead

Registration
CWD Minnesota—1001

Professional Experience
Houston Engineering, Inc.—1998Present
Total Years of Experience—27 years

• Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project – Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), Minot, ND.
Served as Project Permitting Lead for a regional flood
protection plan that will modify an existing USACE federal
flood project to increase the protection levels to recent
historic flood levels. Mark was also responsible for
permitting, field studies, EIS support, and regulatory
coordination in addition to technical writing and project
management, leading interagency coordination and
community scoping meetings. The EIS was co-written by
Barr Engineering and Houston Engineering, Inc.
• Minot WTP HMGP Flood Protection, Minot, ND.
Environmental Scientist responsible for environmental
analysis and permitting in this $29-million flood protection
plan for the Minot Water Treatment Plant (WTP). Helped
determine possible environmental consequences of the
project, including land use; air quality; wetlands; drainage
ditches; floodplains; geology and soil resources; vegetation;
fish and wildlife; and rare, threatened, and endangered
species.
• Timberline and Meadow Creek Area Flood Risk
Management Project, Fargo, ND. Environmental Scientist
in the field delineation and preparation of permitting
documents for a flood control project for the Timberline area
of Fargo. The project involved utility relocations, earthen
levees, concrete floodwalls, storm sewer improvements,
gatewell structures, and other associated features. The
project was designed to meet both US Army Corps of
Engineers and FEMA standards. The project resulted in
approximately 4,500 feet of permanent flood protection. The
permitting tasks also included the preparation of mitigation
and monitoring plans.
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JIM SCHLIEMAN, PLS, CFEDS
Right-of-Way
Jim Schlieman has provided key right-of-way services for both
the Minot SWIF and the MREFPP in recent years, and he will
continue to provide those services into the future.

Education
BS in Land Surveying/Mapping
Science, St. Cloud State University
AAS in Civil Engineering and Survey
Technology, St. Cloud Technical
College

Registration
PLS North Dakota—6086
PLS South Dakota—13668
PLS Minnesota—44867
CFedS—1450

Professional Experience
Houston Engineering, Inc.—2002Present
Total Years of Experience—16 years

Jim is a Principal at HEI and serves as the Corporate Survey
Manager. Jim is a registered Professional Land Surveyor in
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota and also a
Certified Federal Surveyor. His responsibilities at HEI include
project management of survey projects and supervision of
survey staff. His extensive experience includes topographical
surveys, boundary surveys, ALTA/ACSM Land Title Surveys,
GIS and aerial photography control surveys, right-of-way and
alignment surveys, plats, and other boundary and
topographic subdivision platting, right-of-way platting,
wetland mitigation and litigation surveys, and easement
acquisition surveys.
• Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project –
Phase MI-1, 4th Avenue Northeast, Minot, ND. Project
Surveyor tasked with creating legal descriptions and
exhibits for new permanent and temporary easement
parcels acquired as part of the Mouse River Enhanced
Flood Protection Project (MREFPP). The easements were
necessary for utility and roadway relocation. The designs
will tie into a larger system of flood protection that, together,
will protect the City of Minot from floods even greater than
100-year events.
• Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project –
Phase MI-5, 4th Avenue Northeast Levee Extension,
Minot, ND. As Project Surveyor, supported design services
for 4th Avenue Northeast Flood Protection Improvements.
This multi-phase project will protect the City from floods
greater than 100-year events. This phase of the project
included extending a flood levee along 4th Avenue
Northeast. Jim’s tasks include reviewing right-of-way
drawings and exhibits as well as writing legal descriptions.
Construction cost is estimated to be $2.1 million.
• Northwest Area Water Supply System, Minot, ND.
Project Surveyor responsible for cadastral calculations and
preparation of right-of-way easement plats for this 45-milelong water supply pipeline project from Lake Sakakawea to
the City of Minot, ND. 
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JAMES HENNESSY, PLS
Survey
James Hennessy will lead surveying efforts for ongoing
efforts related to the Minot SWIF as necessary. James
serves out of our Minot office and is an accomplished
surveyor offering 38 years of success performing civil survey
support for engineering projects. He also provides detailed
design mapping and route surveys.

Education
AAS in Cartographic Drafting, Denver
Technical College

Registration
PLS

North Dakota—8961

PLS

Colorado—34980

PLS

Utah—7215103-2201

Professional Experience
Houston Engineering, Inc.—2013Present
Total Years of Experience—38 Years

• Minot SWIF, Minot, ND. Project Surveyor for the creation
of the Minot SWIF. Contributed to the review and
documentation of existing right-of-way for the project;
investigated and analyzed outfall pipes; and completed data
collection, a geotechnical evaluation, and designs for capital
improvements to the Souris Court and 10th Street
Northwest areas. The SWIF serves as a portion of the
larger MREFPP, which is bringing permanent and
substantial flood protection to the City of Minot and the
surrounding region
• Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project –
Phase MI-1, 4th Avenue Northeast, Minot, ND. Project
Surveyor for the Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection
Plan (MREFPP). HEI’s designs consist of both reinforced
concrete floodwalls and earthen levee segments. The
designs will tie into a larger system of flood protection that,
together, will protect the City of Minot from floods even
greater than 100-year events.
• Downtown Infrastructure Improvements, Minot, ND.
Project Surveyor for a 26-square-block renovation project in
downtown Minot. Project included collecting data for
subsurface utilities, setting control for a large-scale LiDAR
scan, and boundary monument collection and analysis.
Used GPS and robotic total station to control the horizontal
locations and spirit leveling controlled the vertical
component.
• Minot WTP HMGP, Minot, ND. Project Surveyor for the
$29-million flood control project protecting the Minot Water
Treatment Plant (WTP). The project consists of a
floodwall/tie-back levee system and relocation of and
modifications to the facility’s Mouse River intake system.
The project reduces the flood risk to the Minot WTP, on-site
potable water storage, and high service pumping station. 
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JOE REITER, EI
Construction Lead, Design
Joe Reiter is already engaged in the construction aspects of the
Minot SWIF, and he will continue to provide those services in
his role as Construction Lead. Joe will also support design
efforts. Joe regularly performs construction inspection,
surveying, and CAD duties for the City of Minot Public Works,
Ward County Highway Department, and other area clients.

Education
BS in Civil Engineering, North Dakota
State University

Certifications
EI

North Dakota—13348

ACI Concrete Field Testing
Technician
OSHA 30-Hour Training

Professional Experience
Houston Engineering, Inc.—2013Present
Total Years of Experience—5 Years

• Minot SWIF Implementation, Minot, ND. Construction
Management for the implementation of the Minot SystemWide Improvement Framework (SWIF). Joe’s role involved
construction inspection. The SWIF serves as a portion of
the larger MREFPP, which is bringing permanent and
substantial flood protection to the City of Minot and the
surrounding region.
• Downtown Infrastructure Improvements, Minot, ND.
Construction Observor for the multi-block infrastructure
replacement project as part of the City of Minot’s effort to
revitalize your downtown. Project included replacement of
all the City’s underground assets, streets, sidewalks, traffic
signals, and street signs.
• North Hill Zone Water Main Improvements, Minot, ND.
As Design Engineer, responsible for preliminary and final
designs along with client coordination and construction
management. This water main spans 3.7 miles of 12- to 16inch water transmission main as well as a PRV vault.
• North Hill Improvements – Elevated Storage Tank,
Minot, ND. Design Engineer for the construction of a new
1.5-million-gallon elevated water tank in northwest Minot.
Provided preliminary and final designs, site planning,
erosion control, and an opinion of probable cost. Also
assisted with construction management and provided
construction observation as necessary.
• Water System Improvements, Highway 43 Corridor,
Reservoir C to Highway 43, Turtle Mountain Band of
Chippewa Indians. Construction Observor for this project,
which consisted of 28,600 lf of 10-inch DR 21 PVC water
main for improvements to the Lake Upsilon area expansion
project. Design tasks also included assistance with initial
route survey, CAD drafting supervision for the plan/profile,
and site plans. 
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CAMERON MILLER, EI
Construction
Cameron Miller is already engaged in the construction
process for the implementation of the Minot SWIF, and he will
continue to provide those services into the future. Cameron
regularly performs construction observation, surveying, and
CAD duties out of HEI’s Minot location.

Education
BS in Civil Engineering, North Dakota
State University, 2012

Registration
EI

North Dakota—13329

ATSSA Traffic Control Technician
OSHA 30-Hour Training

Professional Experience
Houston Engineering, Inc.—2013Present
Total Years of Experience—5 Years

• Minot SWIF Implementation, Minot, ND. Construction
Inspector for the implementation of the Minot System-Wide
Improvement Framework (SWIF). Cameron’s role involves
investigation and analyzation of outfall pipes, data
collection, and construction inspection. The SWIF serves as
a portion of the larger MREFPP, which is bringing
permanent and substantial flood protection to the City of
Minot and the surrounding region.
• City of Minot Landfill Cell 6 Expansion, Minot, ND. As
Resident Project Representative, provided construction
staking, as-built surveying, and preparation of record
drawings.
• Emergency Aquifer Well Rehabilitation, Minot, ND.
Construction Observor for site planning, piping layout, pump
and well design, and system integration. Role required
constant coordination with subconsultants, contractors, and
owner operators as subsurface conditions were investigated
during the construction process due to the urgent nature of
the project. HEI was responsible for investigation of the
existing well, preliminary and final design, and construction
management.
• Paving District #493, Minot, ND. Lead Construction
Observer for improvements to 37th Avenue Southeast and
13th Street Southeast. Work included designs for roadway
improvements as well as erosion control, traffic control, and
street lighting. Work also included placement of new storm
sewer infrastructure, new curb and gutter, and asphalt
pavement.
• Burlington Northern Pathway, Minot, ND. Construction
Observer for repair of a multi-use path along the river in
downtown Minot that was severely damaged during the
2011 flood. The riverbank and ground were completely
cleared and then stabilized to support the new trail, with
new plantings alongside, and a canopy where the trail
runs underneath the BNSF railroad. 
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KORY ALEXANDER
Construction Survey
Kory Alexander will help lead construction surveying efforts.
Kory serves clients as a survey crew chief out of HEI’s Minot
location. He also serves clients as a licensed drone pilot,
gathering unique and high quality data to better serve
designers, assist with inspections and allow for original
presentations to the public.

Education
AOS in Architectural Drafting and
Construction Estimating, North
Dakota State College of Science

Certifications
OSHA 30 Hour

Professional Experience
Houston Engineering, Inc.—2017Present
Total Years of Experience—9 Years

• Minot SWIF Implementation, Minot, ND. Survey Crew
Chief for the implementation of the Minot System-Wide
Improvement Framework (SWIF). HEI reviewed and
documented existing right-of-way for the project;
investigated and analyzed outfall pipes; and completed data
collection, a geotechnical evaluation, and designs for capital
improvements to the Souris Court and 10th Street
Northwest areas.
• Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project –
Phase MI-5, 4th Avenue Northeast Levee Extension,
Minot, ND. As Survey Crew Chief, supporting design
services through preparation of construction plans and
specifications. This phase of the project will extend a flood
levee along 4th Avenue Northeast. Tasks include
performing a topographic survey and examining storm and
sanitary sewers along project site.
• Sundre Raw Water Supply System Relocation
Construction Management Services, Minot, ND. As
Survey Crew Chief, led the survey team in preparing for this
relocation project. HEI was hired by the City of Minot to
relocate the Sundre Raw Water Supply pipe from the
Sundre Well Field connecting to the existing Northwest
Area Water Supply (NAWS) pipe at 93rd Avenue Southwest
and US 83, a raw water reservoir, and a pump station as
well as to connect the pipe to the Minot Water Treatment
Plant. Tasks include topographic surveying and
construction staking.
• Southwest Properties, Minot, ND. Survey Crew Chief for
the layout of a 20-acre commercial subdivision to be known
as Southwest Business Park located in the fastest growth
quadrant in Minot. After environmental assessments were
done, HEI designed storm sewer and a detention pond for
drainage, as well as connections to existing utilities. 
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